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WHO ARE THEY?

Patients

Employees

Family members

Children

Visitors

Friends

Volunteers

You



F. I. N. E. OBJECTIVES

• Find and utilize the appropriate accommodations for the individual based on 
their needs.

• Identify various options to aid in working with individuals with hearing loss

• Needs assessments – create a CAP (Communication Access Plan) & policy 
template for effective communication 

• Enhance skills in communicating with interpreters and/or captionists and those 
with hearing loss.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Don’t ask “do you lipread?” It’s better to say what’s your communication preference or how can I accommodate you?Discuss options. List it out on an accommodation poster.Within DAIL, waiting for final approval on a standard document I’ve created. Once that’s approved, I will be happy to share. You’ll see the basic info to ensure you have checked off all the boxes.You have to get comfortable with using interpreters and captionists. You can meet with them beforehand to review what works and what doesn’t work. Never address the interpreters or captionists directly. “don’t say tell him or her.” They are not the clients.



INTERPRETATION •Deaf

•deaf

•Late deafened

•DeafBlind

•DeafPlus

•DeafDisabled

•Hearing loss

•Hard-of-
Hearing

•Hearing 
impaired (x)

•DeafMute (x)

•DeafDumb (x)

Not 
everyone 
FITS the 
mold!

One shoe 
doesn’t fit 

ALL!

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
It’s appropriate to ask, “How do you identify yourself?” to avoid being disrespectful.



F. O. L. D. S.

• Facing problems such as difficulty understanding speech, denial, lack of 
understanding by family, friends and peers; rejection; isolation; and 
withdrawal.

• Obtaining accommodations and purchasing devices for hearing loss. 

• Lacking signing skills limits involvement with the signing Deaf or Hard of 
Hearing community.

• Disclosing or sharing same communication, cultural, and social identities as 
deaf.

• Struggling to identify which community they belong - hearing or deaf or hard 
of hearing or deafblind

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
H.266 just passed. That means hearing aid coverage but 100% - no.Example: imagine a couple (one deaf, one is a CODA)… The deaf person doesn’t bother to ask for accommodation. She just assume her boyfriend will interpret. He didn’t interpret. He selectively choose what to tell her. She’s the patient, not him. You don’t know ASL. How would you know he’s being authentic with signing everything to her. He’s not a certified interpreter. CODA stands for child of deaf adult.Example: I was an ultrasound technician. We would have Deaf patients come in all the time without interpreters. I was fine being assigned to work with them until… they (my colleagues) would ask me to interpret for the patients with the doctor. I was afraid to say no because I was afraid of retaliation. Did I understand every word the doctor said? No because they could have a strong accent or mumble. Luckily, I know the material to be able to explain in my own word of what he may have been explaining. Does it make it right? No. That’s an ethical issue right there. 



SURVEYS

American Community Survey (ACS; U.S. Census Bureau, 2018): Individuals with hearing disability as 
defined by answering “yes” to the question, “Is this person deaf or does she/he have a serious difficulty 
hearing?”

• U.S. Population Estimate: 3.6% (+/- 0.03%, 90% MOE), or 11, 527, 300 people.
• Vermont Population Estimate: 4.7% (+/- 0.53%, 90% MOE), or 29,177 people.

Behavior Risk Factor Surveillance Survey (BRFSS; Center for Disease Control and Prevention, 2019): 
Individuals identified as having a hearing disability as defined by answering “yes” to the question, “Some 
people who are deaf or have serious difficulty hearing may or may not use equipment to communicate by phone. 
Are you deaf or do you have serious difficulty hearing?”

• U.S. Population Estimate: 5.9% (95% CI 5.8-5.1), or 16, 203, 466 people.
• Vermont Population Estimate: 5.7% (95% CI 5.0-6.5), or 34, 078 people. 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
VT DHHDBAC Legislature Report: 70,000 Vermonters with hearing lossNot 100% accurate. Depends on who fill out those surveys.



SUPPORT 
ORGANIZATIONS

• ALDA (alda.org) is for people with loses their hearing later in life. It 
provides resources and support.

• Vermont Hands and Voices is a volunteer-based organization for 
parents to give each other supports for their children who has hearing 
loss.

• Vermont Chapter, Hearing Loss Association of America provide 
assistance and resources for people with hearing loss and their 
families to learn how to adjust to living with hearing loss. This is for all 
ages.

• VTAD is an advocacy organization for signing D/HH/DB that focus 
on legislature issues.

https://vthv.org/
https://vthearingloss.weebly.com/
https://vthearingloss.weebly.com/


COMMUNICATION TRIANGLE

SPEAKER: not speaking clearly, speaking too quickly, speaking too softly, other (accents, 
Facial hair), mode of communication (phone, amplification devices, etc.)

ENVIRONMENT: (background noise, lighting conditions,
Seating arrangement, acoustics, distractions).

LISTENER: (type of hearing loss, 
ability to pay attention,
Emotional status (tiredness, etc.), 
distracting thoughts or 
feelings, listening devices.)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
You can always ask a person to repeat what you just said to ensure they did understand. Ask if the lighting is good enough for them. Ask what’s the best seating arrangements.



DIFFERENT METHODS OF COMMUNICATION

Cued Speech
ProTactile/Haptic 
Communication

Oral/Lipreading American Sign Language (ASL)

Writing CART Speech To Text Apps UbiDuo

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Photos credits:Cued Speech: This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA-NCProtactile: This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BYLipReading: This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-NC-NDASL: This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BYWriting: From Online Pictures through MS PPTCART: This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-NC-NDSpeech to Text apps: This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-NCUbiDuo: home page of UbiDuo websiteUbi Duo: can get their own through medicare, Medicaid, or private insurance.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B9emmTMswkE&list=PL258CC4864ECFB61C
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9GrK3P15TYU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n1jLkYyODsc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=betAZeKRpR8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bl2UaXTrlbY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yvfoJOl29Ng
https://scomm.com/
https://scomm.com/


DIFFERENCE

INTERPRETERS
• Work in situations where they can’t control the 

content of the message but are trained to 
accurately convey another person’s message.

• Operates in an environment where terminology is 
much more advanced and unpredictable.

• Must render the message faithfully, always 
conveying the content and the spirit of the speaker.

SIGNERS
• Present in natural, conversational settings, covering 

day-to-day topics.

• Control of their own intent, content, pace and 
message.

• Can be a friend, a family member, or a child.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Hands & Voices :: Articles (handsandvoices.org)KCDHH: What is an Interpreter (ky.gov)



LIVE VS. REMOTE INTERPRETING

• Patients with an injury or procedure 
that impedes their ability to view the 
screen. 

• Patients with limited mobility.

• Multiple hearing persons.

• Multiple deaf persons who are 

communicating with medical 
professionals.

• Poor Internet connection

• Patients who are emotional, 
medicated or intoxicated, or young 
children.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Example: woman with a stroke… advocate who signed a little. Called me to come next day. Even I couldn’t understand her but way more than the VRI interpreter. Medical history taken was 60% incorrect by relying on VRI.



BENEFITS OF CERTIFIED DEAF INTERPRETER

• Purpose is due to "accents." ASL is not equivalent to English, and most interpreters 
learn ASL late in life - so most have a strong "hearing accent" which some Deaf 
people struggle to understand. Deaf interpreters take that "accented" ASL and make 
it easier for the Deaf consumer to understand...

• Best usage for these following possibilities:
• a person whose first and ONLY language is ASL 
• a person who comes from another country 
• a person who has cognitive or intellectual disability; even with mental health 

issues.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
One time a state employee asked me if I needed a CDI or had a preference of a CDI. I told her I only use hearing interpreters. She got all confused because her client needed a CDI and I didn’t. Her client has cognitive disability, only knows ASL, and was a high school drop out.



TIPS FOR COMMUNICATION

Talk to and look 
directly at hard of 

hearing person; 
maintain good eye 

contact.

Speak at your 
normal rate of 

speech.

Remember to give 
the attendees any 

available materials in 
advance.

Rephrase when 
you’re not 

understood.

Don’t assume the 
HOH person can 

read your lips, speak 
or hear you if you 
just speak louder.

When in a group 
setting, speak one at 

a time.
Don’t shout! Use ALDs when 

possible.
You are a consumer, 

too.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Suppose a patient is yelling (you might interpret that as angry) what if it’s because they can’t hear themselves.



LIPREADING OR 
SPEECHREADING

LIPREADING: the interpreting of speech by 
watching the speaker's lip and facial 
movements without hearing the voice.

SPEECHREADING: the process of determining 
the intended meaning of a speaker by 
utilizing all visual clues accompanying speech 
attempts.

Make me, 
baby, maybe

Elephant shoes, 
I love you, I 

have two, olive 
juice



PANDEMIC ERA
Vermont (North, Central, South):
Norma Miller, RPR, CRR, CRC
802-233-3747
Norma@whitecoatcaptioning.com

Vermont Relay via RCC (Relay Conference 
Captioning)

Vermont Relay – Stay Connected Using Vermont 
Relay

Vancro Integrated Interpreting Services
Jessica Hutchins, program manager
802-275-0104
Jessica.Hutchins@vancro.com

https://whitecoatcaptioning.com/
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-teams/group-chat-software
https://www.accessiblemasks.org/?fbclid=IwAR107RRr4FryNsnLqXL6rLnWgKkq1o4Bzzw3oOdJuLK6oiycKc3G1qm890E
https://www.vermontrelay.com/
mailto:Norma@whitecoatcaptioning.com
https://vermontrelay.com/
mailto:Jessica.Starnauld@vancro.com


AT: PERSONAL LISTENING SYSTEMS

Pocket talker with headphones Roger pen Neckband hearing aid amplifier 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Vermont Assistive Technology program to your advantage or theirs. They can borrow equipment up to 30 days to see if any the devices they borrow is compatible and fit their needs to maintain their qualify of life. Then they can buy the product on their own. If they are unable to financially afford to do so, then contact VCIL.

https://www.amazon.com/Williams-Sound-PKT-D1-Pocketalker/dp/B003IQN8WA/ref=asc_df_B003IQN8WA?tag=bingshoppinga-20&linkCode=df0&hvadid=80539278509598&hvnetw=o&hvqmt=e&hvbmt=be&hvdev=c&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=&hvtargid=pla-4584138857770507&psc=1
https://us.hearingdirect.com/products/phonak-roger-pen-microphone-transmitter?variant=35405144260767&awc=20843_1630421344_06d1a81e18454589e666eff21d30d39f&utm_source=awin&utm_medium=affiliate&utm_campaign=648417
https://advancedhearing.com/wireless-tv-listener-hearing-amplifier-microphone?matchtype=&keyword=&device=c&adposition=&network=g&utm_medium=ppc&utm_source=adwords&utm_term=&utm_campaign=&hsa_acc=2479280576&hsa_cam=219545843&hsa_net=adwords&hsa_src=g&hsa_ad=172702375871&hsa_tgt=pla-1174381327637&hsa_mt=&hsa_grp=37270619903&hsa_kw=&hsa_ver=3&matchtype=&keyword=&device=c&adposition=&network=g&utm_medium=ppc&utm_source=adwords&utm_term=&utm_campaign=Hearing+Aid+Shopping+Campaign+-+Top+Funnel&hsa_acc=2479280576&hsa_cam=219545843&hsa_net=adwords&hsa_src=g&hsa_ad=172702375871&hsa_tgt=pla-1174381327637&hsa_mt=&hsa_grp=37270619903&hsa_kw=&hsa_ver=3&gclid=Cj0KCQjwpreJBhDvARIsAF1_BU1vXMRzee9TSyoG9bNUEpq3y09cKIPYimZ4N7mzAm4uZIAJ7HhWr4UaAja1EALw_wcB


ASSISTIVE 
TECHNOLOGY

• Group settings

• Classroom environment

• Assistive listening system

https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=g1cUCYg9&id=62097FBD34B26D2C1AAAC495FF313B3D5D2D22CE&thid=OIP.g1cUCYg9Z-ixllS9TyBJhwHaJ6&mediaurl=https%3a%2f%2fth.bing.com%2fth%2fid%2fR.83571409883d67e8b19654bd4f204987%3frik%3dziItXT07Mf%252bVxA%26riu%3dhttp%253a%252f%252fworship.calvin.edu%252fimages%252fResources%252fconversations%252fDM%252520Hearing%252520Loop%252520Installed%252520sign.jpg%26ehk%3dhrZZl99yj2Y48YD06C%252bpoWXLEO%252b%252f4GY0QbLKNfZTInQ%253d%26risl%3d%26pid%3dImgRaw%26r%3d0&exph=628&expw=469&q=hearing+loss+installed&simid=608055695799756061&FORM=IRPRST&ck=FEF6AF2D15F8C1DDC271BF9B59FE0DFB&selectedIndex=2&ajaxhist=0&ajaxserp=0
https://www.outdoorgearlab.com/reviews/camping-and-hiking/personal-locator-beacon/garmin-inreach-explorer-plus
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=BP5ZD7fK&id=E1F89B29C8450F483760870666E0A18DDB2A2941&thid=OIP.BP5ZD7fK4rlbLZCVW_5EHQHaGq&mediaurl=https%3a%2f%2fwww.fullcompass.com%2fcommon%2fproducts%2foriginal%2f312297.jpg&cdnurl=https%3a%2f%2fth.bing.com%2fth%2fid%2fR.04fe590fb7cae2b95b2d90955bfe441d%3frik%3dQSkq242h4GYGhw%26pid%3dImgRaw%26r%3d0&exph=1798&expw=1998&q=assistive+listening+system&simid=608001446073958106&FORM=IRPRST&ck=85E198162DA022448D9BA5327B5E8E2A&selectedIndex=15&ajaxhist=0&ajaxserp=0


LOOP 
SYSTEMS 

FM

• FM systems use radio waves to 

transmit sounds from a speaker or 

performer wearing a microphone 

and transmitter to listeners wearing 

a receiver/headphone device.

• FM signals can experience 

disruptive external radio 

interference and the sound can 

“leak”, allowing others to listen in on 

private broadcasts via other FM 

receivers.

FM STANDS FOR FREQUENCY MODULATION,  IR STANDS FOR INFRARED

INDUCTION LOOP

• Loop systems transmit sound 

directly into hearing aids equipped 

with a telecoil (t-coil) via an 

electromagnetic field contained 

inside a cable (the loop) surrounding 

the perimeter of a room or a set 

listening area.

IR
• Project sounds as light 

waves to listeners wearing 

receiving devices. They are 

most often used at inside 

venues, such as movie 

theaters, many 

churches and playhouses.

• IR does not work for 

outdoor venues because 

sunlight diffuses the light 

waves carrying sound to 

the receiver.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
VT HLAA will have a presenter on hearing induction loop system June 29 from 12 to 1pm. 

https://www.audiologyonline.com/articles/clinical-verification-ear-level-fm-17322
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=4iklxUL2&id=D2519CA34D10B4A75E44F026C71E27E96504EA98&thid=OIP.4iklxUL2i03EzO5Zb4lMYQHaE6&mediaurl=https%3a%2f%2fth.bing.com%2fth%2fid%2fR.e22925c542f68b4dc4ccee596f894c61%3frik%3dmOoEZeknHscm8A%26riu%3dhttp%253a%252f%252fwww.majorcom.fr%252ffiles%252fpmedia%252fpublic%252fr417_9_principe_bim-2.png%26ehk%3dGgPk7cU%252bfDjBLCy77wTEkdRN3Ui2z0qS8HBUJ%252fv4Oyw%253d%26risl%3d%26pid%3dImgRaw%26r%3d0&exph=724&expw=1092&q=induction+loop&simid=608007141199908573&FORM=IRPRST&ck=6234B1B69D5EFCCB58C2432B4CF3C136&selectedIndex=21&ajaxhist=0&ajaxserp=0
https://arc.net.nz/wp-content/uploads/2016/08/IR-diagram-photo32379.jpg


ALERTING DEVICES

• Visual – flashing light

• Vibrotactile – vibrating component

• Auditory – increased amplification and use of 
lower frequency sounds

• Examples: baby cry signaler, carbon monoxide 
detector, doorbell signaler, smoke alarm signaler, 
telephone signaler, wake up alarm signaler, 
weather alert

http://www.squareglow.com/
http://ww1.prweb.com/prfiles/2017/10/12/14798069/SA-HA360KIT3_sonicalert.jpg
https://lssproducts.com/serene-centralalert-ca-380-wearable-notification-system/#gallery


EVACUATION PLAN

• Visual Fire Alarms.pdf 
(nationaldeafcenter.org)

• Mass Notification for the Deaf and 
Hard of Hearing - Alertus
Technologies

• SMS messaging system

• Reader board

• Flashing Lights (color coded)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Deafblind – x on their backsShower in dorm story – no glasses, no hearing aids, no clothesOr work story at UVMMC – no one came to get me to evacuate.

https://www.sopranodesign.com/communications-platform-as-a-service-cpaas/sms/
https://www.alertus.com/deaf-and-hard-of-hearing#:%7E:text=Comprehensive%20emergency%20mass%20notification%20means,your%20facility%20or%20their%20abilities.&text=The%20Alertus%20System%20offers%20numerous,and%20hard%20of%20hearing%20individuals.
https://www.nationaldeafcenter.org/sites/default/files/Visual%20Fire%20Alarms.pdf
https://www.alertus.com/deaf-and-hard-of-hearing


ACCESSIBILITY IS THE LAW!Section 504
Protects qualified 
individuals from 
discrimination based 
on their disability in 
programs or activities that 
receive federal financial 
assistance from USDOE.

Section 508
Requires federal agencies 
to develop, procure, 
maintain and use 
information and 
communications 
technology (ICT) that is 
accessible to people with 
disabilities - regardless of 
whether they work for the 
federal government

FCC
Regulates interstate 
and international 
communications through cable, 
radio, television, satellite and wire.

ADA
Prohibits discrimination based on disability.
Title II (state and local government services)
Title III (public accommodations and 
commercial facilities)

CVAA
Enforces previous laws that were 
designed to ensure telephone and 
television services would be 
accessible to all Americans with 
disabilities.

WCAG
Explains how to make web content 
more accessible to people with 
disabilities

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Photo credits:ADA: This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BYFCC & W3C: logo found on Online Pictures through MS PowerPoint.Calling 911 isn’t perfect for DHHDB.. Texting 911 is an option in our state, Vermont.

https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=QJgUl5%2b5&id=3DD2A6EBD64ED0F269D853DC003C983F48B59C9C&thid=OIP.QJgUl5-5Ef1Q7IgFmaNWVgHaFj&mediaurl=https%3a%2f%2fth.bing.com%2fth%2fid%2fR.409814979fb911fd50ec880599a35656%3frik%3dnJy1SD%252bYPADcUw%26riu%3dhttp%253a%252f%252fimages2.pics4learning.com%252fcatalog%252fs%252fslide1.jpg%26ehk%3dqEIXrYe0Tsm%252fWrhultoEWRDGX3DnQ1ykp8t0cAFm%252btg%253d%26risl%3d%26pid%3dImgRaw%26r%3d0&exph=540&expw=720&q=section+504&simid=608012668825378430&FORM=IRPRST&ck=DE8451F31E523218774E964584D3B6B7&selectedIndex=0&ajaxhist=0&ajaxserp=0
https://www.hhs.gov/sites/default/files/ocr/civilrights/resources/factsheets/504.pdf#:%7E:text=Section%20504%20of%20the%20Rehabilitation%20Act%20of%201973,homes%2C%20mental%20health%20centers%20and%20human%20service%20programs.
https://brailleworks.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/03/Section508_Refresh-700x531.jpg
https://www.epa.gov/accessibility/what-section-508#:%7E:text=Section%20508%20requires%20that%20the,work%20for%20the%20federal%20government.&text=Section%20501%20covers%20more%20than%20just%20ICT%20for%20people%20with%20disabilities.
https://www.fcc.gov/
http://www.ada.gov/
https://www.equalweb.com/html5/?_id=10415&did=1116&G=
https://www.fcc.gov/consumers/guides/21st-century-communications-and-video-accessibility-act-cvaa
https://www.w3.org/WAI/standards-guidelines/wcag/


COVERAGE
Medicaid (limited for ASL interpreting services), Assistive Listening System (organization/company must 
pay), CART services (organization/company must pay)

Health care agencies run by state and local governments are covered under Title II of the ADA. Health 
care organizations run by private businesses or nonprofit organizations are covered under Title III of the 
ADA. All places covered by the ADA must provide access to their facilities and programs for people with 
disabilities.

Places such as hospitals, nursing homes, day-care centers, ambulatory treatment or diagnostic centers, and 
professional offices of health care providers are all places of public accommodation covered by the ADA. 
In addition, hospitals or other health care institutions that are operated by state or local governments are 
covered under Title II of the ADA.

Disabled Access Credit provides a non-refundable credit for small businesses that incur expenditures for 
the purpose of providing access to persons with disabilities. An eligible small business is one that earned 
$1 million or less or had no more than 30 full time employees in the previous year; they may take the 
credit every year they sustain access expenditures.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Barrier removal tax deduction – biz of any sizes to remove architectural and transportation barriers to mobility of a person with disabilities and the elderly. Can claim deduction up to $15K annually.Work opportunity tax credit: $1,200 to $9,600… depending on employee hired and length of employment.Tax Benefits for Businesses Who Have Employees with Disabilities | Internal Revenue Service (irs.gov)



https://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/franklin_d_roosevelt_397462


RESOURCES

Services for Deaf, Hard of Hearing, DeafBlind | Disabilities, Aging and Independent Living 
(vermont.gov)

Assistive Technology Services - HireAbility (hireabilityvt.com)

HLAA_HC_Patients_Aids-Services.pdf (hearingloss.org)

The ADA Explained – YouTube

Resources for Deaf and Hard of Hearing People | Vermont Department of Health 
(healthvermont.gov)

Deaf Visor Card | Department of Motor Vehicles (vermont.gov)

Medicare/Private Insurance - Individuals – sComm

External Community Partners: VIDEO on Working with DHHDB people

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The last link can be shared within your healthcare facilities. It provides a basic overview of my presentation without the soft skill examples.

https://dail.vermont.gov/services/programs/deaf-hard-hearing-deafblind
https://www.hireabilityvt.com/programs/assistive-technology-services/
https://www.hearingloss.org/wp-content/uploads/HLAA_HC_Patients_Aids-Services.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g1Q1BgpJnWI
https://www.healthvermont.gov/media/deaf
https://dmv.vermont.gov/document/deaf-visor-card
https://scomm.com/medicare-private-insurance-individuals/#steps
https://youtu.be/WvQjQEfXEpM


THE END!
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